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AGGIES ARE READY FOR FRAY

Michigan Stan Reach Lincoln and
Bold Short Practice.

HAED GAME IS EXPECTED

Fallback Jallan Holds
lienor a and prr.ttr Doel la K- -

Bclwrci Ha aad
Ratberfora,

LIKCOLN, Oct C 8peclal.) AH ln

I foot ball mad again with the Mlch- -,

lgaa Agglss-Cprnhusk- er gam but a day
, off. The Michigan aquad, nineteen strong,
accompanied by Coach .Macklln, arrived In,

Lincoln thl morning and. Immediately
headquarters at tha Lincoln.

Toe visitor are a husky looking bunch
an 4 promise, to furnlah about the strong-
est opposition Nebraska has encountered
i the last three rears.. Coach Macklln

'aid his squad had come through the
bard If lobigan game last Saturday In per-

fect physical condition and every man on
the team was fit (or a hard, close game.

Work mm Nebraska field-Throug- h

the courtesy of Coach SUohm,
the Aggies were allotted the use ot the
Nebraska field during the earlier part

f tho afternoon and went through a long
brisk signal practice to loosen their Joints
after the long trip, The practice was
pot secret, newspaper men being per-

mitted to get a preliminary glimpse of the
Aggies In action.

Nebraska also went through a short
practice this evening In which all of the
regulars participated. Rutherford and
toward are, the only two men who are

not Id the best physical condition, and
both qf them are expected to start the
game, Rutherford still carries a limp as

result of a kick In he groin Wednesday
evening during a fierce scrimmage, bu the
Nebraska star claims to be feeling fit
and, expects to play the game of bs life.

Potter at ftaarter.
Potter, whq bag solved the quarterback

problem for gtiehm. was also slightly In-

disposed, but wlU be on the lineup Sat-
urday. .

The field, promises to be heavy as a re-

sult of the continuous rain, but Manager
Reed la taking all possible precautions to
have (t In the best possible condition and
foot ball fandom Is looking for the great-
est game of the year.

Jallaa Attracts Attention.
Fullback Julian of the Aggies 1s ex-

citing rauch attention. He won
honors and. is expected to be

the worst trouble maker for Nebigiska
tomorrow. Julian Is about the same
build. a Rutherford and the two stars
promise to have a battle royal tomorrow.
Julian has It on Rutherford la point of
experience Inasmuch as this la his fourth
year of collegiate foot ball while Ruther-
ford baa played oa the Nebraska team
but pnee. .

Both poaches, were very conservative In
their statements, Btiehra thought tho
result would be close, Macklln said that
the were expecting the hardest
game of the season as they had received
reports of the strength of the Cprnhusker

at SiSO O'clock.
The game win start at J; o'clock

promptly in order to permit the visitors

Howard
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Every man is looking for the
very most his money can buy.
Ie doesn't want cheap clothes,

but he must have the proper
clothes at a minimum outlay.

There is more zip aiul go,

more and more
true worth in

in any others at
the priee.

Young will realize at
one these remarkable qualities
in Try on a

garment. That alone
ja a sufficient selling force,
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to catch an early evening train for Chi-
cago.

A big foot ball rally, at which there
was an overflow crowd, was held this
morning at the university, and a torch-
light parade was held tonight.

The probable line up:
MICHIOAN AOQIEa

Korria .

men

ill

Cameron
Abbott
Corey

Votter
Rutherford
Doyle
Chamberlain

s

NEHRA8KA.
UK

C.
R M
R.T.
R.H.

...

all
...Q H
...KH
...F.B.
.RU

J ... . I

LE.. O. Miller
hT Straight

Smith
C Vaiinhn
R.Q.- -. Vandervoort
R.T. ...... Blackloek
R.K Chadrook
QH D. Miller
t.H DePrato
F.B Jullaa (C.)
R.H 11. Miller

Qilmore Ee-elect- ed

PC.feT2.Cl.
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President
NEW TORK. Oct. A. Oil-mo- re

was elected president and treasurer
ot the Federal league for a term ot five
years at a meeting held here today. Oil- -
more succeeds himself as president and
John A. George as treasurer. K. B. Ward
was elected vice president and Lloyd
Rlckert secretary, each for a term of one
year.

President Gil mo re denied that negotla

rr

ttons for the purchase of the Chicago
uuoa by Charles weegnman or me mew
York Americana by the Ward brothers
were under way or being considered. It
was also stated that no propositions.
concerning a peace agreement had been
advanced by Organised Base Ball.

MICHIGAN AGGIES PASS
THROUGH TO LINCOLN

In a special car attached to Purllngton
No. 1, the Michigan Aggies, who play the
Nebraska university foot ball team, passed.
through Omaha at 40 yesterday morn'
lug. None pf the men was up.

The 200 tickets sent to Omaha have all
been sold and as many more could have
been disposed of if they could have been
secured. It Is understood that another
large section in the grandstand has been
reserved for the Omaha contingent going
to the game tomorrow and besides these
there will be a bunch of side line tickets
set ,slde for parties from Omaha.

Beatrice Will Have An to Races.
BEATRICE, Neh., Oct. 23. 8peclal-W'al- tei

Wood of St. Joseph, representing
Wood & Klrkman, promoters of auto
races and members of the American Auto-
mobile association, was in the city Thurs-
day and arranged to hold auto races at
the driving park in this city on October
31 and November 1. Drivers will be en-
tered from Chicago 'and Kansas City!
Among the speed maniacs who will race
on the local trank are L. H. McCoy, Al-
bert trlegel.Carl Tuniaso. J. U Reed,
J. Stringer and John Mazsacra There
will also be gn exhibition run by a French
cyc-l- car. the smallest and lightest motor
vehicle made.

Nebraska City Ulah on Trip.
NEBRASKA CITV, Oct.

Telegram.) The Nebraska City High
school foot ball toairt defeated Ashland
High school this afternoon St to 0.

Foot
WESTERN.

Haskell, 1: Texas Aggies, 9.
HIGH SCHOOLS.

Orand Island High. 36; Wood River, a,
Lincoln High. 12; Hastings High, a
McCook High, X: Cambridge, 0.
Beatrice High,. 20; Kearney Nigh. 0.
Beatrice High, second, 18; Cotner Uni

versity Reserves, lM.

More Than Your Money's Worth
When You Buy Kensington Clothes

individuality
Kensington

elqthes'tban

Kensingtons. Ken-Bipgt- on

$20, $25, $30

Federal
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FOUR BIG GAMES IN WEST

At LAt Least that Many Involving
Championship Honors Slated.

SIOUX FALLS ONE BATTLE SCENE

Notre Dante Clashes, with Coyotes,
While, Mlrhtawa A galea Meet

Corah aaker Banal at
Llaeoln.

Whatever la new In foot ball probably
will be shown In tomorrow's games, for
the time Is past In which crafty coaches
could conoeaf their fancy tactics. . At
least four games involving claims to
championship honors are on the card In

the central states, and In them It Is
likely the leaders will use their strongest
lineups and their deepest strategy- -

Possibilities of the Rugby pass whan
adapted to modern American foot ball
as shown in Tale's defeat of Notre
Dame last Saturday, mar be further re-

vealed when the latter eleven clashes to-

morrow with South Dakota at Sioux
Falls.

Blchenlaah Ont.
On performances the South Dakotans

should furnish Notre Dame with some
thing less of a battle than that they
gave last year, but Harper's lineup will
be lacking SHchenlaub, out with Injuries.
and will be further handicapped with a
shifted baok field.

The meeting between the Michigan Ag
gies and Nebraska at Lincoln will be
fraught with interest Last year these
teams went through the season unde
feated and each laid claim, with strong
basis, to the "western championship.'

Two games decisive In their nature
will be played In the race tor Big Nine
henors, Chicago's hope for another clear
title depends on Its beating Purdue,
probably the strongest opponent yet to
face the faroons, while In Its contest
with Iowa, Minnesota should give critic
a chance to estimate its championship
possibilities.

Illinois expects little trouble with
Northwestern and Zuppke may use his
stars In only a brief part of the gamv
Neither the I III nl nor Wisconsin should
be forced to unveil pinch tactics.

Tlaera Meet Antes.
Two games destined to show the status

of Missouri valley affairs are on the
program. Kansas tackles an old rival
In the Manhattan Aggies and Missouri
meets Ames. The Jayhawkers so far
have made the heat showing of this
quartet and oa form ahoma down the
Aggies. With defeats by Rolla and
Oklahoma In Its record, Missouri to win
from the aggressive Ames eleven must
have improved rapidly.

WHh Huggltt put, Michigan begins It
eastern campaign, playing the strong
Syracuse sloven. Coming put ot the
gruelling Aggies contest and with the
Harvard game oply a week away, the
Wolverines face a difficult problem In
the oontest with the York State

Tomorrow's mid western foot ball, pro-
gram, with last, year's scores:

At Iowa City Minnesota ( ) against
Iowa ( .

At Sioux Fails Notre Dam (fl)
against South Dakota (7).

At Chfcago Purdue (0) against Chl-eax- o

fi.
At Evanston. I1U Illinois (87) ataiast

Northwestern 10).
At Uncola Michigan Aggies - ( )

asainat Nebraska ( ).
At Columbus-rWIscon- sln (1!) against

Ohio state (0).
i At Ames Missouri (a) against. Ames

At twrene Kansas Aggie (t) ggginst
ivansas im.

Ames Confident
of Victory Over

Missouri Today
AMES. Ia. Oct. (Speclal.)-W- lth a

squad of eighteen men, four fewer than
were taken to tha Minnesota game two
weeks ago the Ames coaches left the
Cyclone game yesterday afternoon for
Colambla, where Missouri university has
Its homecoming festival with the Ames-Tig- er

game as the attraction Saturday,
to even up for the -U Mlosourl victory
over the Cyclones lsst fall on State
field on the occasion of the Ames home-
coming celebration.

To compensate for the mediocrity of
the Ames eleven, the Ames mentors saw
encouragement in Missouri's losing tp
the Rolla School of Mines and to Okla-
homa university. Captain Reeve, con- -
fldent that his team would add another
evclona score to tha Hat of trlumrjha over,3 '. k. - f.AB. ,klnk ...... . . Y .. . . I -- u111V ,liciff OTM.U " . wiivvnU IU lift
years except for the bobble last year,
said that the morale of the team for the
rest of the season hung on tomorrow'
batUe at Columbia.

The complete list of the squad taken
Is: MattUon, Reeve, John, Jones, Uo
Klnley, Packer, McDonnell, Wilson,
Evans, Edtr,' Axthelin. Karr, effke,
Harrison, Klnnlck, Moss. Jlarrntt, Mullen
and Vbl.

feCoolt Defeat feu bridge.
CAMBRIDGE, Nbtf Oct.

Telaa'cain r McCook aeefatttd Canibrtds
today, T to 0, on a heavy fuld at McCook.

The farmer'a inolltute oloaed today.
The exhlbita and atundance were vary
good, considering thft over an Inch v

'rain fell,

Sea Wast A4 Produce Result

p. W- - 2-- 6 -- v-T 5

Iowa Will Present
Lineup of Cripples
for Minnesota Game

IOWA CITY, la, Oct.
The Iowa team finished Its preparation
for the Minnesota game today. No work
was done except a very light signal
practice, which was run through at the
Iowa City Country club, where the man
were taken In the' afternoon tor aa out-
ing. Injuries to several of the players
have made the Iowa lineup uncertain.
As near as It can be given now It will
be thus: Left end, Gunderson, 17S; left
tackle. Jaeobson, 175, or Barron. M; left
guard. Denlo. 191, or Wilson, 174; center,
Houghton. 17l; right guard, Brueckner,
12; right tackle Kirk. 1K2: right end.
Carberry, 161, or Lelghton, 166; quarter-
back, Oress, 13S; left half, Kerwlck, 17S,
or Donnelly, 148; light half. Parsons, IGt;
fullback, Oarretson, 178, or Wills, 158.

Booth Qgrrfltson and Wills, the two
fullback candidates, are Injured, Oarret-
son having a ligament In his tide and
Wills a broken rib. Carberry has a
wrenched back, whtle Barron, the regular
left tackle, broke his wrist two weeks
ago and probably will not start tomor-
row. Denlo and Wilson have been wag-
ing on even, fight for the left guard po-

sition. Kerwlck and Donnelly both have
lad legs.

The Minnesota team arrived In Cedar
Rapids today and practiced there on tha
Coe college field this afternoon. The
Gophers wl come here by interurban
Just In time for the game tomorrow. -

Two Aviators to
Fly Sunday at the

Stadium Speedway
Judging from the enormous ' throngs

that swarmed to the Stadium Speedway
on Sunday last, the coming Sunday
promises to even surpass this great gath-
ering, as fhe card is to be one of rare
excellence- - ' .

In the first place, McMillan and Peter-
son, the Stadium's aviators, will both
make flights. MoMlllao for altitude and
Peterson in various stunt. The latter'g
machlno, a new biplane, arrived Thurs-
day, but it will b some days before
Peterson get. it in proper time for anyi
thing startling. McMillan haa created a
perfect furore by his beautiful flights
and is a premier attraction all the time.

The big race among the ntotor meteors
Sunday will be the ten-mi- le free fdr all,
with Flechenstlan, McNIel, Graves, Sud-dut- h,

Klnnie, Myers, Carlson and one or
two other new ones, getting away with
the pistol.

There will also be a four and five-mil- e

French point race, a triangular three-mil- e

dash between Flack, Mao and Graves,
and a match four-mi- le and a match five- -
mile Journey, making in all a long and
intensely exciting card.

McMillan will make flight pvrr the
arena both at I and 4 o'clock, and alto-
gether Sunday is going to be a hurrah
day at the Stadium.

K0NETCHY GRABBED BV TBI!
FEDERALS.

t . : .' ': '

Ed Kenatchy, former star first base
man of the St. Loul Cardinals, who
proved to be a big disappointment bust
season, when he guarded the "front door"
for the Pittsburgh Pirates. Konotchy, or-

dinarily a hard hitter, fell away below
his form last season. The fact tbat ke Is
reported to have Jumped to the Federal
league has not caused tha Pittsburgh fans
to shed any tear.

v
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POTTING OUT BEAR REPORTS

Creighton Dopes Itself to Lose in
the Foot Ball Game Today.

WESLEY AN IN FINE FETTLE

Men Trainee) Down to Good Condi,
lion ana Kach and All Mnch

Heavier Tha aThoae on
lioenl Team.

Oelghton and Nebraska Weslayan meet
in their annual foot ball game on Crctgh-to- n

field at S o'clock this afternoon.
Tommy Mills, coach of Omaha High, will
referee; Letter Caldwell of Marquette
will umpire and Oble Meyero of Nebraska
will act aa head linesman.

According to all advance dope Cretghton
la due ior another trimming. A year ago
the Methodist beat the Blue and Whtle
by a single touchdown and this year they
may repeat. Coach Harry Miller of the
Orelghton team assert that he Is dubious
of the outcome. The Cretghton squad I

In poor condition. Roy Plata, who has
tarred In all the games to date, will be

out of ;he play wtih a large boll on his
Beck.

The absence of Plats will make a shift-
ing of the backfleld neoessary. Wagner
Will play r'ht half and Coffey left. Wise
haa been shifted from tackle to fullback,
due tq tha accident which put fHeffan out
Of the rem.

Tamlsea wm not In a suit Friday even-

ing, due to an attack ot stomach trouble,
and Wr not be able to play. Carrlg will
play quarter, while Shannon will fill

Wise' tackle. Eerbart will play rlghi end.

Wraleyaa le Confident.
Ooaoh Kline and his Wealeyan pigskin

chaser have every confidence in their
ability tq down the local quad. Their
confidence Is shown in the fact that they
played Cotner university Thursday, but
two oayg previous to the creignton game.
They heat Cotner, but were scored upon.

and Coach Kline assert that Wesleyan
made a wretched showing.

Wealeyan has every reason to expect a
victory If the weight of the piayera
(Peak for anything. Wesleyan has al- -

wayf been noted for the numoer oi corn-fe- d

U could trot onto the gridiron, and
this year is pq exception. The quad
which will Start the game average 181

pound, which I three pounds heavier
than the Oelghton lineup, which average
179 pounds.

Possessed of losao Veal.
The Methodists have a young Goliath

In Uh, right guard, who weigh 83S.

He will be pitted against Tamisee, ana
It could not be ascertained whother or
not the Jap had his attack of stomach
trouble before or after learning Llsch'
weight

Three Wesleyan men weigh IK pound
each. In this number If Johnson, fight
halfback and star of the crew.

The lineup and weights of those who
will be the first sacrifice follow:

CREIGJITON.
Earhart. right end , VM

Shannon, right tickle J
Warren, right guard J
Rurfnrd. center
Tamlsea, )aft guard J0

Browalter, leu lacaie
Hrennan, lelt eno ana oemer y
Carrlg, quarter , i
Wagner, right half 1J6
Coffey, left half , 1"
Wl.., liVi8LnYANV 1W

Durham, captain and left end 1

Wilder, left taufcie , iw
Prouty, left aruard 1

Williams or Hughes, center 170-17- 5

Ish, right guard.. - W
McOormacK, ngnt taenia a
Hussev. liaht end 4
Eaton, quarterback ... 170

Johnson, right nairnec J

Patrick, fullback 1H6

fcUlne, left halfback --. 14

Oakland II I ah Wins.
OAKLAND. Neb.. Oct. . (Special eTV--

egram.) The Oakland High hool de
feated west Point High at root nan, 7 to

today. Tho locals excelled la team
play. George Oakland midget
end. had hi lag broken when run Into.

"WALL STREET DICTIONARY''
. GIVES SOME INFORMATION

NEW YORK. Oct. tt "Wail Street dic
tionary" of Jared Flagg, on trial under
an Indictment charging him with using
the mall to promote the sale ot fraudu-
lent mining stock, was read Into the
records of the federal court today by
government counsel, aa follows:

''Pool A syndicate of men who com-

bine to dupe the publlo and, falling In
this, dupe each other.

"Lamb A well read man who, like the
ueker at poker, 1 Inquisitive and pay

the penalty.
"Interest That which make broker

rich and customer poor.
"An Aocount A monthly reminder of

what an you have mad of yourself,
"Bucket Shop A place where you are

permitted to do the gueaatng but where
the proprietor takes the money,''

OMAHAN VICE PRESIDENT
OF THE MASTER BAKERS

RICHMOND, Va. Oct. a The National
Association of Master Baker today
adopted a resolution offered by Henry
etude pf Houston, Tex., calling pn the
mtllera of the country to deliver flour te
them in cotton sacks.

George M. Haffaer of Fort Wayne, lad..
was elected president and Jay Burns of
Omaha, vice president.

Coluraba, O., was (elected the next
meeting place.
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Pien's Neckwear
Cut From SOc Silks, 25c

WE specialize in men's neokwenr
and to Bpocializo on any one

tiling means bringing it nearer to
perfection. And by specializing
means not only superior assort-
ments for selection, but superior
values.
O This neckwear I cut from tha

ghort and of Bilk where
thara 1 not enough, silk to

make k complete sot. These end are
made up Into what the manufacturer
term a "Job" and at an underprlce.

Regular SOc Silks Regular 50c
Shapes, Saturday 25c

Men's $1.25 Percale Shirts

95c or 3 for $2,75
shipment ot those snlrts that were the cause ot

ANOTHER selling; last 8atuTday. Good desirable patterns
and colorings. Perfect fitting, regular file values, Satur-
day, t5 or 3 for $2.75.

Men's Winter Underwear
At 98c, $1.50 and $1.98

of "Roxford" and odd lots of other high grade.
SAMPLES garments In gray and white and a few blaek.
These sample garment are worth wholesale at the mill as high
as $2.23 per garment, the highest sale price jm any of them Is
$1.98. It you had access to buy from the mill these garments
woul(1CQ8t you muclt more than Saturday's sale price- - -

98c, $1.50 arid $1.98
p. 8.: There are several weights to select from, known aa

a heavy summer to a heavy winter weighty

Men's Balmacaan Coats
$10.00, $13.50 and $15.00

thq coat for wear these cool evenings veryJUST for the automobile. Good selection
of patterns, but bpokeu in size assortment, and they
are priced very low, too.
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EVERYBODY'S STORE
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the Robert Burns chancoGIVE prove Us satiefying mildness
to you.

Our newest shape-r-th- e. "Invincible'
is especially recommended for it

ahapa and free-smoMn- g quality,
a

J Satisfying Mildness 11 I;
Is

Bee Ileaders are too Intelligent to Overlook the Opportune
ties in the "Want Ad" Columns. They're Worth Heading,


